Minutes of the regular meeting of the Georgetown Township Planning Commission and Mineral
Mining Board, held Wednesday, June 2, 2021
Meeting called to order by Chairperson Samy at 7:00 p.m.
Present:

Josiah Samy, Jessica Ulberg, Jeannine Bolhouse, Donna Ferguson, Tom Healy, Michael
Moores
Absent:
Gary Veldink
Also present: Victor Vuong, Zoning Administrator, and Mannette Minier
Since Tim Smit resigned, Michael Moores was appointed by the Township Board to fulfill his term.
#210602-01 – Planning Commission Agenda for June 2, 2021
Moved by Donna Ferguson, seconded by Jessica Ulberg, to approve the agenda as submitted.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#210602-02 – Minutes of the April 21, 2021 Planning Commission Meeting
Moved by Donna Ferguson, seconded by Jessica Ulberg, to approve the minutes as presented.
Yeas: Jessica Ulberg, Jeannine Bolhouse, Donna Ferguson, Tom Healy, Michael Moores
Nays: None
Absent: Gary Veldink
Abstained: Josiah Samy
MOTION CARRIED.
#210602-03 – Election of Vice-Chairperson
Moved by Tom Healy, seconded by Donna Ferguson, to elect Jeannine Bolhouse as ViceChairperson.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#210602-04 – Proposed Master Plan Text Revisions
The following changes were presented to the Planning Commission and shown on the Master Plan
Draft 2:
DRAFT 2
Note that most pictures will be replaced and the entire document redesigned after the language of
the Master Plan is adopted and after the revisions to the Future Land Use Map have been adopted.
Proposed Master Plan text revisions:
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Chapter 1 Introduction to remain the same.
Chapter 2 Snapshot of the Past and Present is already updated with current information.
Chapter 3 Natural Features to remain the same.
Chapter 4 Public Utilities
Page 21 - The text is still accurate and will remain the same.
Page 22 – The sewer map has been updated to the 2020 version.
Page 23 – The water map has been updated to the 2020 version.
Page 24 – The Sanitary Sewer Master Plan dated May 2015 is still accurate and remains the same.
Page 25 – The Ottawa County Water Resources map of drains and culverts has been added.
Chapter 5 Traffic and Vehicular Circulation
Pate 27 – The text is still accurate and will remain the same, except add Chicago Dr. to be listed as
a major street.
The streets listed in Chapter 24 of the Georgetown Township Zoning Ordinance, footnote (b) and
Chicago Dr. are to be considered as Major Arterials, Minor Arterials, and Collectors.
Note that the 48th Ave. Corridor Study and maps have already been on the Township website
under the Building and Zoning Department. Building & Zoning Department | Georgetown, MI Official Website (georgetown-mi.gov)
Chapter 6 Goals and Policies
Pages 29 and 30 are still accurate and will remain. New pictures will be added.
Page 31 – The consensus of the Planning Commission was to remove the following statement:
 To prepare and protect options for alternate means of mass transit.
Page 32 – Chicago Dr. was added – “Access to major roads (Chicago Dr. and those listed in the
Zoning Ordinance)…”
Pages 33 and 34 are still accurate and will remain.
Chapter 7 Future Land Use
Page 36 – There will be a new date for the revised Future Land Use Map after it is completed and
printed by Ottawa County GIS.
Other than that, the rest of the pages containing descriptions of the zoning designations are still
accurate and will remain the same.
Chapter 8 Rationale and Highlights of the Future Land Use Map
Page 41 – Leave this language in the Master Plan text, except remove or mass transit.
As requested by the Planning Commission to add the following language:
Chicago Dr. Corridor
No major changes in the existing land use pattern along the Chicago Dr. corridor are
anticipated. The character of the retail uses at the east end should be maintained; however,
a mix of commercial and residential uses are appropriate for the south side. Much of the
undeveloped land on the south side of Chicago Dr. is subject to wetland, floodplain or
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unstable soils constraints and will remain undeveloped unless a plan is presented to
mitigate the floodplain with proper engineering for compatible uses. In the 12th Ave.
area, any development should include combined parcels if possible. Reuse of the DeWent
Gravel property for industrial use is anticipated. Much of the land
Page 42 – Revised to reflect what currently exists. Office uses are allowed with commercial uses
anyway. Discussion is provided in the document titled Future Land Use Map Proposed Revisions
2 about continuing to maintain residential uses along Baldwin where non-residential uses have not
already been established. Note that the sections highlighted in green have been in the Master
Plan since the 1990s.
Page 43 – New 2010 Bend in the River cover added.
Page 44 – Delete references to mining because it is complete and the water storage tank has been
constructed. The language has been changed to reflect the completed mining in the
Edson/VanBuren area and the completed elevated water storage facility on 36th Ave. north of
Baldwin.
Page 45 – The Bricks Gas Station has been completed.
Page 45 – The Township no longer owns the ice rink. Also, construction is completed on a
Veteran’s Plaza at the corner of Main St. and Baldwin, waterfall identification sign at the corner of
Main St. and Chicago Dr. and an identification sign on the south side of Baldwin near the offramp of I-196 at the east end of Baldwin. A list of completed goals was added.
Page 45 – Rewrite the language as follows:
The Township has built an ice rink at the corner of Bauer and 48th Ave. The property with the ice
arena at the corner of Bauer Rd. and 48th Ave. is designated as commercial and this area The
area near this site could be developed with neighborhood commercial uses near 48th Ave. and
attached and detached single family residential uses to the east. A residential PUD is currently
being developed in this area. Special consideration should be given to good access management
along this corridor, as well as to larger setbacks. Commercial uses are located west of 48th Ave. in
this area in Blendon Township. No neighborhood commercial uses should expand to the south of
the intersection of Bauer Rd. and 48th Ave.
Page 46 – As requested by the Planning Commission, reference to the possibility of Allendale
providing services is made which may provide an opportunity for development of uses that would
be compatible with the surrounding area. Also language has been added about the
accomplishment of previously stated goals.
Northwest Corner of the Township
Although Allendale Township has provided a minimal amount of public services to some
developments near GVSU, the lack of public sewer service currently constrains development
in the area. If public utilities become available, an opportunity may exist for development
that would be compatible with the surrounding area. In such instances where appropriate,
GVSU would have to provide the sewer to the property through a utility agreement.
To the paragraph about gateways, the following has been added: and signage has been installed.
Page 47 – Add language for the Greenway Trail and show maps and legend
Ottawa County Grand River Greenway Trail
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Through adoption of the Master Plan, the Township commits to participating with the Grand River
Greenway Trail as opportunities arise.
The Grand River Greenway will provide a network of connected park and open space lands along
the river. These linked lands provide greater benefit to wildlife and also creates the land base needed
for linear regional trails. Ottawa County Parks has been acquiring land to establish the greenway
since 1996, when the county parks millage was first approved. Over 2,600 acres and 13 miles of
river shoreline have been purchased.
Chapters 9 and 10 to remain the same except for the addition of the adoption by reference of the
Reliability Study of 2017.
Tom Healy asked if the amendment last for 5 years or can it be changed before the next 5 years.
Mannette Minier said the Planning Commission may amend the Master Plan at any time they
choose.
Josiah Samy asked about utilities to GVSU or Allendale.
Mannette Minier suggested removing mentioning of GVSU and Allendale and just say “the entity”
providing the services.
The Chairperson opened the floor to public comments for text revisions. No one commented. The
Chairperson closed the floor to public comments.
Moved by Donna Ferguson, seconded by Jeannine Bolhouse, to approve changes as follows and
amend the change to Grand Valley to state “the entity providing the service.”
Chapter 1 Introduction to remain the same.
Chapter 2 Snapshot of the Past and Present is already updated with current information.
Chapter 3 Natural Features to remain the same.
Chapter 4 Public Utilities
Page 21 - The text is still accurate and will remain the same.
Page 22 – The sewer map has been updated to the 2020 version.
Page 23 – The water map has been updated to the 2020 version.
Page 24 – The Sanitary Sewer Master Plan dated May 2015 is still accurate and remains the same.
Page 25 – The Ottawa County Water Resources map of drains and culverts has been added.
Chapter 5 Traffic and Vehicular Circulation
Pate 27 – The text is still accurate and will remain the same, except add Chicago Dr. to be listed as
a major street.
The streets listed in Chapter 24 of the Georgetown Township Zoning Ordinance, footnote (b) and
Chicago Dr. are to be considered as Major Arterials, Minor Arterials, and Collectors.
Chapter 6 Goals and Policies
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Pages 29 and 30 are still accurate and will remain. New pictures will be added.
Page 31 – The consensus of the Planning Commission was to remove the following statement:
 To prepare and protect options for alternate means of mass transit.
Page 32 – Chicago Dr. was added – “Access to major roads (Chicago Dr. and those listed in the
Zoning Ordinance)…”
Pages 33 and 34 are still accurate and will remain.
Chapter 7 Future Land Use
Page 36 – There will be a new date for the revised Future Land Use Map after it is completed and
printed by Ottawa County GIS.
Other than that, the rest of the pages containing descriptions of the zoning designations are still
accurate and will remain the same.
Chapter 8 Rationale and Highlights of the Future Land Use Map
Page 41 – Leave this language in the Master Plan text, except remove or mass transit.
As requested by the Planning Commission to add the following language:
Chicago Dr. Corridor
No major changes in the existing land use pattern along the Chicago Dr. corridor are
anticipated. The character of the retail uses at the east end should be maintained; however,
a mix of commercial and residential uses are appropriate for the south side. Much of the
undeveloped land on the south side of Chicago Dr. is subject to wetland, floodplain or
unstable soils constraints and will remain undeveloped unless a plan is presented to
mitigate the floodplain with proper engineering for compatible uses. In the 12th Ave.
area, any development should include combined parcels if possible. Reuse of the DeWent
Gravel property for industrial use is anticipated. Much of the land
Page 42 – Revised to reflect what currently exists. Office uses are allowed with commercial uses
anyway. Discussion is provided in the document titled Future Land Use Map Proposed Revisions
2 about continuing to maintain residential uses along Baldwin where non-residential uses have not
already been established. Note that the sections highlighted in green have been in the Master
Plan since the 1990s.
Page 43 – New 2010 Bend in the River cover added.
Page 44 – Delete references to mining because it is complete and the water storage tank has been
constructed. The language has been changed to reflect the completed mining in the
Edson/VanBuren area and the completed elevated water storage facility on 36th Ave. north of
Baldwin.
Page 45 – The Bricks Gas Station has been completed.
Page 45 – The Township no longer owns the ice rink. Also, construction is completed on a
Veteran’s Plaza at the corner of Main St. and Baldwin, waterfall identification sign at the corner of
Main St. and Chicago Dr. and an identification sign on the south side of Baldwin near the offramp of I-196 at the east end of Baldwin. A list of completed goals was added.
Page 45 – Rewrite the language as follows:
The Township has built an ice rink at the corner of Bauer and 48th Ave. The property with the ice
arena at the corner of Bauer Rd. and 48th Ave. is designated as commercial and this area The
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area near this site could be developed with neighborhood commercial uses near 48th Ave. and
attached and detached single family residential uses to the east. A residential PUD is currently
being developed in this area. Special consideration should be given to good access management
along this corridor, as well as to larger setbacks. Commercial uses are located west of 48th Ave. in
this area in Blendon Township. No neighborhood commercial uses should expand to the south of
the intersection of Bauer Rd. and 48th Ave.
Page 46 – As requested by the Planning Commission, reference to the possibility of Allendale
providing services is made which may provide an opportunity for development of uses that would
be compatible with the surrounding area. Also language has been added about the
accomplishment of previously stated goals.
Northwest Corner of the Township
Although Allendale Township has provided a minimal amount of public services to some
developments near GVSU, the lack of public sewer service currently constrains development
in the area. If public utilities become available, an opportunity may exist for development
that would be compatible with the surrounding area. In such instances where appropriate,
the entity providing the service would have to provide the sewer to the property through a
utility agreement.
To the paragraph about gateways, the following has been added: and signage has been installed.
Page 47 – Add language for the Greenway Trail and show maps and legend
Ottawa County Grand River Greenway Trail
Through adoption of the Master Plan, the Township commits to participating with the Grand River
Greenway Trail as opportunities arise.
The Grand River Greenway will provide a network of connected park and open space lands along
the river. These linked lands provide greater benefit to wildlife and also creates the land base needed
for linear regional trails. Ottawa County Parks has been acquiring land to establish the greenway
since 1996, when the county parks millage was first approved. Over 2,600 acres and 13 miles of
river shoreline have been purchased.
Chapters 9 and 10 to remain the same except for the addition of the adoption by reference of the
Reliability Study of 2017.
Tom Healy said the language was very well developed and liked the idea of committing to the
Grand River Greenway trail and support the changes as proposed.
Josiah Samy also likes the inclusion of the Grand River Greenway trail.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#210602-05 – Future Land Use Map Revisions, Item 1
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The following was presented:
Baldwin Woods PUD – the approved plan showed property to be deeded to the Township and
added to Maplewood Park property, or else the developer would have a permanent recorded
conservation/open space easement recorded. However, nothing has been submitted to the
Township at this time.
Existing

Approved PUD Plan

Zoning Map

Future Land Use Map
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Mannette Minier stated the following. The land on the west parcel should be shown as PUD to
match the current zoning and the land on the east parcel is the open space for the PUD, which is
preserved in perpetuity as open space through the PUD agreement.
Tom Healy asked if it would still be owned by the property owner, could it be REC.
Mannette Minier said the following. They have committed to preserving the land as open space in
the PUD agreement. However, at this time they have not deeded the land to the Township and
have indicated that plan to deed it to the Condo Home Owners Association for the PUD, with a
deed restriction that it remain open space. The Township has not received anything yet from them
and the Planning Commission will have to determine if the developer should return for revised
approval since the PUD was approved with the indication that the land would be deeded to the
Township.
There was discussion whether to designate both parcels as PUD in the Future Land Use Map or
PUD and Rec.
Tom Healy agrees to have both parcels as PUD.
Jeannine Bolhouse agrees to have PUD because it’s not parcel specific.
Michael Moores, Josiah Samy, Donna Ferguson and Jessica Ulberg all agree to designate both
parcels as PUD.
Moved by Jeannine Bolhouse, seconded by Donna Ferguson, to approve the proposed changes
from LDR to PUD on both parcels as follows.

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
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#210602-06 – Future Land Use Map Revisions, Item 2
The following was presented:
Maplewood Park newly acquired property by the Township is added to the park property and
should be designated as REC like the rest of the park property. Plus, property at the end of
Maplewood Dr. was rezoned to LDR for condos.

Zoning Map
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Future Land Use Map

Moved by Jeannine Bolhouse, seconded by Donna Ferguson, to approve the proposed changes due
to property purchased for park addition and the approved rezoning of the property at the west end
of Maplewood Dr. as LDR, to match the current zoning, as follows.

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
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#210602-07 – Future Land Use Map Revisions, Item 3
Property on 42nd Ave. near GVSU
Mannette Minier stated the following. Several years ago the Catholic Church acquired property
near Grand Valley and constructed a church. The proposal is to change the designation for the
church and the single family residential property to the south to LDR and leave the LDR on the
east end as a buffer.
Current Zoning Map

Moved by Donna Ferguson, seconded by Tom Healy, to approve the proposed the change to that
square of orange property below, currently designated at MDR, to LDR for the church and
for Rodger DeVries’s house (directly south of the church property) and to leave the LDR on
the east and west as shown below.

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
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#210602-08 – Future Land Use Map Revisions, Item 4
Commercial Property on 42nd Ave. near Pierce and HDR Property on Pierce.
The northwest parcel was rezoned on 3/23/2019 to HDR to be used as a dormitory and previously
it was designated as NS when used as Brian’s Books. The southern property was rezoned NS to
be used as a coffee shop. Below is the Zoning map.

Moved by Donna Ferguson, seconded by Jessica Ulberg, to approve proposed changes to the
western parcel to HDR and the southern parcel to be consistent with the zoning map, as follows.
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MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#210602-09 – Future Land Use Map Revisions, Item 5
Mannette Minier stated the following. The old senior center, part of the Meijer property and
Cottonwood Center have all been rezoned to PUD and the changes would make the Future Land
Use Map consistent with the zoning map.
Moved by Donna Ferguson, seconded by Jessica Ulberg, to approve the proposed changes as
follows.
Zoning Map

Future Land Use Map
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MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#210602-10 – Future Land Use Map Revisions, Item 6
Change Apio Lake and Sheldon Crossing condos to PUD to match zoning map.
Moved by Donna Ferguson, seconded by Jeannine Bolhouse, to approve changes proposed to
PUD to be consistent with the zoning map, as follows.
Zoning Map

Future Land Use Map

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#210602-11 – Future Land Use Map Revisions, Item 7
Bauer Crossings PUD change to match zoning.

Mannette Minier stated that Bauer Crossings PUD was approved many years ago and recently
construction resumed with new approvals. The proposal is to change the designation to PUD on
the Future Land Use Map, as follows.
Moved by Donna Ferguson, seconded by Jessica Ulberg, to approve changes as proposed as
follows.
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Future Land Use Map

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#210602-12 – Future Land Use Map Revisions, Item 8
Eagles Roost PUD change to match zoning map.
Mannette Minier explained that Eagles Roost condos were developed as PUD and the Future Land
Use Map should be changed to be consistent with the zoning map.
Jeannine Bolhouse asked if in the future a request is made to rezone a parcel that abuts a PUD,
what criteria would be used to determine if the proposed rezoning is compatible with the proposed
zoning district.
Mannette Minier stated the following. PUD approved is specifically tied to the PUD plan and
narrative that were approved. So the uses in the PUD would be used to determine if the proposal
was consistent.
Moved by Donna Ferguson, seconded by Tom Healy, to approve changes proposed in number 8.
Zoning Map

Future Land Use Map
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MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#210602-13 – Future Land Use Map Revisions, Item 9
Rush Creek PUD change to match zoning map (old K-Mart site)
Mannette Minier explained that the old K-mart site was recently rezoned PUD in the middle of an
area current zoned and Master Planned as Community Service Commercial. The proposal is to
change the Future Land Use Map to be consistent with the zoning map.
Moved by Donna Ferguson, seconded by Jeannine Bolhouse, to approve changes to PUD as
follows.
Zoning Map

Future Land Use Map

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#210602-14 – Future Land Use Map Revisions, Item 10
Area at the East end of Baldwin
Mannette Minier stated the following. Many years ago, at the time Baldwin was connected to I196, the hope had been that all the land in this area would be developed as a PUD. The Future
Land Use Map currently designates the land as PUD. However, no developer has ever moved
forward to develop it as a PUD and it has been developing as individual parcels. Therefore, the
proposal was to change the northern portion owned by the Township to REC, the large one remain
HDR, change one other property to OS, then change all property south of Baldwin to CS.
However, it was noted that at the March 3, 2021 meeting, the Planning Commission determined to
leave the Maier property as currently designated as PUD on the Future Land Use Map, in response
to concerns raised from Michael Bosch, Township Treasurer, that the property owner’s rights
would be violated to change the designation to REC to plan for the land to be a park or open
space.
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Moved by Donna Ferguson, seconded by Jessica Ulberg, to approve changes to the east end of
Baldwin as follows.

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#210602-15 – Future Land Use Map Revisions, Item 11
Gleneagle PUD and PUD/property at the southwest corner of 44th St. and 8th Ave.
Mannette Minier explained the following. Gleneagle was approved as PUD before the PUD
ordinance went into effect making a PUD its own zoning district. The developer requested
approval of a PUD for portions of Gleneagle. Also, the property at the southwest portion of the
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intersection of 44th St. and 8th Ave. was developed as a PUD. This will make the Future Land Use
Map consistent with the zoning map.

Moved by Donna Ferguson, seconded by Jessica Ulberg, to approve changes to the Future Land
Use Map to PUD as proposed as follows.
Zoning Map

Future Land Use Map

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#210602-16 – Future Land Use Map Revisions, Item 12
Southeast property at the intersection of 44th St. and 8th Ave.
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Mannette Minier stated the following. The Township has received inquiries about the southeast
property at the intersection of 44th St. and 8th Ave. Discussion is initiated again because of the
inquiries. She presented the following information.
During the discussions of the 2015 Master Plan, the Planning Commission particularly addressed
the property at all sides of this intersection. Below is an excerpt of the minutes of the July 15,
2015 Planning Commission meeting in regard to the subsequent adoption of the 2015 Master Plan.
1. Homefront Church and the corners of the 44th St. and 8th Ave. intersection.
There was discussion about changing the northeast, northwest and southeast corner properties to
commercial. The consensus was to leave the properties as currently designated and let the PUD
on the southwest corner develop fully.
Points to consider:
1. The gas station across the street at the southwest corner is part of a PUD. Lower intense
commercial uses buffer the high intense use of the gas station from the surrounding higher
density residential uses.
Page 29 of the Master Plan states:
Land Use Issues
Consideration of existing conditions in the Township and types of concerns expressed by
citizens during zoning, special use and site plan review processes, and concerns expressed
by members of the Planning Commission and Township Board resulted in the following list
of major land use issues:


Land use conflicts

Potential conflicts are created in several locations where dissimilar types of land uses exist
in close proximity. These types of conflicts should be avoided in the future.
When residential developments are proposed to be located within close proximity to
industrial or commercial uses or when industrial or commercial uses are proposed to be
located within close proximity to residential uses, buffering elements should be provided to
lessen negative impacts.
2. At the southeast corner, the surrounding uses of single family homes already exist on LDR
property.
3. Although the property is very wooded and currently provides a wooded buffer, note that at
certain times of the year the trees have no leaves and would not provide a buffer.
4. The Bricks gas station is open at 5:00 a.m. and closes at 11:00 p.m. weekdays and
midnight on weekends. There are lights and traffic associated with the use and the Master
Plan strives to buffer residential uses from the high intense uses with lesser intense uses.
In this circumstance of a gas station at the southeast area of the intersection, the gas station
would be adjacent to the surrounding single family homes and could negatively impact
those residents with lights, traffic and late night hours.
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5. In 2016, an application was submitted for the Bricks gas station as part of the PUD at the
southwest corner, but the application as proposed did not meet ordinance requirements for
a PUD, specifically the architecture and the location of the gas pumps. Rather than having
the application denied, it was withdrawn. Subsequently, six months later an application
was submitted with a proposal that met the ordinance requirements and was approved. The
development with the Bricks gas station provides a buffer from the residential uses by the
lower intense commercial uses.
Eric Lord, Atwell LLC in Southfield, stated the following. Not all of the parcel is developable due
to wetland and floodplain constraints. Their thought is the area and intersection is designed for a
lot of traffic. 2016 and 2019 traffic counts shown an increase somewhere between 25-30%. So it
makes a lot of sense for neighborhood commercial, though nothing too intense, but something to
service the residents in this area. He believes with good planning, a good enough buffer can be
provided between the property and the adjacent residential properties in that area. The proposal is
not going to create an inordinate expense of public funds and it won’t cause a leapfrog situation.
Tom Healy asked why it’s not moving towards a PUD development.
Mannette Minier said if it is developed as a PUD, it can only be a residential PUD because the
designated district on the Future Land Use Map is LDR.
Mannette Minier stated the following. Access to 44th St. is limited due to the Ottawa County Road
Commission limited access easement. If the Planning Commission determines to change uses on
the Future Land Use Map for this area, specific language should be added that there will be no
access to 44th to provide information to developers that access will be from 8thAve.
Jeannine Bolhouse said the parcel is a large piece of property and thinks that a commercial use
could be at the corner.
Josiah Samy said as a PUD, the Planning Commission can require more green screening from the
adjacent property than what the current ordinance states. A PUD gives the Township more
oversight when it comes to green screening.
Tom Healy asked what the zoning setbacks would be with a zoning designation of commercial
next to these residential properties.
Mannette Minier presented the commercial setbacks and said that at a minimum, a 25-foot
greenbelt is required for all property lines adjacent to a residential district; however, with a PUD
the setbacks cold be designated.
Tom Healy said it’s a little bit arbitrary if we designate it as a PUD for that purpose.
Eric Lord said their interest for NS is only for that corner property.
Tom Healy said it may not just affect that corner lot, but it could become a larger commercial
development. He’s wondering how it will impact the surrounding LDR lots.
Jeannine Bolhouse said that she has no concerns for NS uses on that corner, but does have a
concern with opening it up to commercial uses next to all the LDR properties.
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Josiah Samy stated the following. This could be a great area for a commercial type of us.
Currently, there’s only Brick’s gas station at that intersection. The only concern may be traffic at
5:00 p.m. The left turn lane might get backed up a bit. But as far as application, he doesn’t see it
being really more than a residential type use because of the 44th and 8th area there, or possibly a
commercial PUD. He thinks if the screening is done correctly, it could mitigate any impact on the
surrounding property.
Donna Ferguson stated the following. The residents in that area will not be happy. The only way
she would support a change to a commercial designation is if some language is added that would
stipulate that a screening buffer is required. A commercial use is different from an apartment
because apartments are mostly temporary living, but a home is normally not temporary.
Jessica Ulberg said the only way she would support a change is if language is included in the
Master Plan text with stipulations.
Mannette Minier said the opportunity exists to develop the southeast corner of 44th St. and 8th Ave.
as a PUD with OS or NS commercial uses if adequate buffering is provided adjacent to the
neighboring LDR as long as no access is provided on 44th St. She presented the following
possible language.
The opportunity exists to develop the southeast corner of 44th St. and 8th Ave. as a PUD with low
intense uses listed in the OS and NS districts if adequate buffering is provided to the adjacent
neighboring LDR district and as long as no access is provided to 44th St.
Eric Lord asked about limiting access on 44th St. because they would like at least a right/in and
right/out.
Mannette Minier explained that the limited access is a requirement from the OCRC and it is also
important to implement measures to limit traffic congestion on arterial streets. She suggested that
staff obtain more information from the Road Commission to present to the Planning Commission
before making a decision. She also noted that it would be beneficial to have language related to
the limited access on 44th St. to help developers to know the stipulations connected to developing
that property because the Master Plan is often used by developers.
Josiah Samy asks for a formal explanation from the OCRC to be presented to the Planning
Commission.
The consensus of the Planning Commission was to take no action at this time, but to have staff
obtain more information from the Road Commission to present to the Planning Commission.
#210602-17 – Future Land Use Map Revisions, Item 13
The northeast corner of Baldwin and 48th Ave.
Mannette Minier stated the following. As per a presentation by Sgt. Chris Koster, Ottawa County
Sheriff’s Department at the Township Board meeting on May 24, 2021, out of the top twenty
crash areas in Ottawa County, five are in Georgetown Township and four include areas on
Baldwin. A letter from the property owner who is requesting a designation change to commercial,
was presented to the Planning Commission. The letter said that the Planning Commission
considered rezoning the property to a commercial designation in 1996 or 1997 for the construction
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of a gas station, but it was denied because the Chairperson owned another gas station close by.
However, after researching Township records, no rezoning application for commercial on that site
during those years was found. Further, the minutes provided show that the Chairperson left the
room during the discussion that was a conflict of interest.
Mannette Minier presented the following. At the March 3, 2021 meeting, the Planning
Commission discussed the northeast corner of Baldwin and 48th Ave. and requested additional
information as follows.
The 2015 Master Plan and Future Land Use Map were approved by both the Planning Commission
and Township Board. The Master Plan specifically stated that the land at the intersection of Baldwin
and 48th Ave. (both north and south) is designated as LDR. There was extensive discussion at the
Planning Commission Master Plan meetings specifically about the property at the north side of
Baldwin due to the fact that the property owner had requested that the designation be changed to
commercial. An excerpt from the 2015 Planning Commission meetings is provided.
At the time in 2015 during the meetings for the Master Plan, the Planning Commission recognized
that a major goal was established many years ago by the Planning Commission and Township Board,
and continued to be important to maintain a residential living environment along Baldwin St.
frontage where non-residential uses have not already been established. The reason for this
determination is because Baldwin is one of the major arterial streets that carries people to other
destinations both inside and outside the Township. This is stated on page 41 in the 2015 Master
Plan and shown on the 2015 Future Land Use Map.
Page 26 of the 2015 Master Plan (and previous Master Plans including 1998, 2004, 2010) states:
Baldwin, Cottonwood, Bauer, Fillmore, and Chicago Dr. are main thoroughfares that move traffic
from residential areas to the Jenison commercial center and to the expressway interchanges. Port
Sheldon/44th St. also provides east/west access.
Another goal in the 2015 Master Plan states that the area at the west end of Baldwin St. near 48th
Ave. should continue to be developed with low intense residential uses. This is also on page 41 in
the 2015 Master Plan and shown on the 2015 Future Land Use Map.
This has been a Township goal for at least the past 23 years as evidenced by the following.
Page 35 of the 2010 Master Plan states (and the 2010 Future Land Use Map shows):
Baldwin St. Corridor
A major goal of the Plan that has been established and continues to be important is to maintain a
residential living environment along Baldwin St. frontage, where non-residential uses have not
already been established.
Page 17 of the 2004 Master Plan states (and the 2004 Future Land Use Map shows):
Baldwin St. Corridor
A major goal of the Plan that has been established and continues to be important is to maintain a
residential living environment along Baldwin St. frontage, where non-residential uses have not
already been established.
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Page 3 of the 1998 Land Use Update states (and the 1998 Future Land Use Map shows):
Baldwin St. Corridor
A major goal of the Plan that has been established and continues to be important is to maintain a
residential living environment along Baldwin St. frontage, where non-residential uses have not
already been established.
Another important point to consider is that the 48th Ave. Corridor Study has been continuously
adopted by reference in the Master Plan since the completion of the plan in 2004, which restricts
access to 48th Ave. and notes that commercial areas should only be provided in selected areas (not
to be continuous along 48th Ave.).
Excerpt of the minutes of the special joint meeting of the Georgetown Township Planning
Commission, Georgetown Township Board and Zoning Board of Appeals, held Monday,
January 19, 2015:
Intersection of 48th and Baldwin:
Main entry point at west side of Township.
NW corner in Blendon Township is zoned commercial, should Georgetown rezone
open space in NE corner to be consistent with Blendon? Should be careful
rezoning given everything it opens that space up to.
Smaller housing development going into SE corner of the intersection.
Excerpt of the minutes of the special joint meeting of the Georgetown Township Planning
Commission, held Wednesday, April 1, 2015:
#150401-04 – Discussion of Master Plan Revisions
The Master Plan 2015 Draft A was presented, along with several letters regarding the uses
of the northwest corner of Baldwin and 48th Ave. The following includes comments and
determinations.
1. Northwest corner of Baldwin and 48th Ave. on Future Land Use Map
Greg Honderd said that he had a conflict of interest for this property and the corner of
48th Ave. and Port Sheldon. He left the room during the discussion of those two site.







Currently zoned RR.
Master Plan designates the entire area as (LDR) Low Density Residential.
A letter was received from Mike Dolce requesting that the corner be designated for
commercial uses.
A letter was received from Nathan Heyboer requesting that the corner be designated
for MHR which there is no MHR, only HDR with the needed density that he is looking
for with 8 units per acre. Several letter of support were presented.
It is not possible to develop this land as a PUD (which would allow attached single
family dwellings in a density consistent with the LDR designation) because water
and sewer are required for a PUD and sewer is not available.
The Planning Commission considered changing the designation of the area to either
a higher density residential or commercial.
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The Planning Commissioners were not in favor of changing the designation of LDR
and the designation of LDR was most appropriate in the area because of the LDR
zoning and uses in the vicinity.
Sewer is not available in the area and a use more instance than LDR is not
appropriate. It will be a while before sewer is available unless the developer wants
to bring it to the site, which would be very expensive.
Even though across 48th Ave. in Blendon, the area is zoned commercial, across
Baldwin Crosswinds plat is being constructed with single family homes.
Higher density residential uses are not a good fit for this site.
Commercial is not appropriate at this location because of the proximity to the single
family residences which surround this site.
Commercial may be more appropriate at Bauer and 48th Ave.
The unanimous consensus of the Planning Commission was to leave the Low Density
Residential designation for this site.

Other points to consider:
1. In the 2015 Master Plan and Future Land Use Map, the Planning Commission and Township
Board determined to change the designation of the intersection of Port Sheldon and 48th Ave.
to commercial due to the fact that it was a long distance to the surrounding single family
homes and the land was buffered by the power line property. This already puts the area at
Bauer Rd. and 48th Ave., along with Port Sheldon and 48th Ave., as commercial sites along 48th
Ave.
2. A mention was made at the March 3, 2021 Planning Commission meeting that the corner of
Baldwin and 48th Ave. might be a good location for a gas station. Note that a gas station is
currently being constructed at the corner of 36th Ave. and Baldwin, only a short distance away.
Further, gas stations, due to the hours of operation, lights and traffic, would have a negative
impact on those residential uses that exist close to the intersection of Baldwin and 48th Ave.
3. No sewer is available to service the site at this time and is quite a distance away. It would
be very expensive for a developer to bring sewer to this location at this time. If ever the
Planning Commission determines it to be warranted to change the designation of this property
in the future, it should be when sewer becomes available to service this site, or at least is
brought closer.
4. With the designation of LDR, the Zoning Ordinance lists many uses other than residential
which are allowed in the LDR district (such as a doctor’s clinic or daycare center). While
some are commercial, they are of a low intense nature which would not have major negative
impacts on the surrounding single family residential homes like a gas station would. The uses
include:
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(E)

Churches.
Municipal buildings not requiring outdoor storage of materials or vehicles.
Public utility or service buildings not requiring outdoor storage of materials.
Hospitals, clinics, convalescent homes, and housing for the elderly but not institutions
for mentally retarded, epileptic, drug or alcoholic patients or correctional institutions
of any type.
Group Day Care Homes.
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Private non-commercial recreation.
Golf courses or country clubs.
K-12 schools, provided such schools are not operated as commercial enterprises.
Cemeteries.
The growing and harvesting of crops for resale, provided that this shall exclude the
raising of animals and the retail sale of products on the premises, except for roadside
stands, and subject to the following restrictions.
(1) No storage of manure or odor or dust producing materials or use shall be permitted
within one hundred fifty (150) feet of any adjoining lot line.
(2) No accessory buildings shall be located closer than seventy-five (75) feet of any lot
line.
(deleted June 1995)
Commercial soil removal.
Bed and breakfast establishments.
Day care centers.

5. Another goal mentioned in the Master Plan was to avoid empty commercial buildings and try
to revitalize existing commercial areas. Other vacant commercial properties should be utilized
before additional land is changed to a commercial designation. Page 29 states:


Vacant commercial buildings

Redevelopment (which may include demolition) should be encouraged for commercial buildings
dealing with vacancy issues.
Although many of the vacant commercial buildings have either been demolished (old K-Mart
building) or redeveloped (old Target building is now Home Goods), several commercial
buildings or tenant spaces are currently vacant including (but may not be all):
Med Express – 345 Baldwin
Family Video – corner of Cottonwood and Bauer
Jude’s Barber – 28th Ave.
The third tenant space at Starbucks and Posh Nails at the east end of Baldwin
A tenant space at Cottonwood Center – near the Meijer store.
Tom Healy stated the following. The persistent availability of vacant commercial space is a little
bit problematic. If someone wants a gas station, the end of a strip building doesn’t work well. We
want to see our efforts channeled into filling current vacant buildings. When we talk about the
Baldwin corridor, maybe Sgt. Koster was suggesting that maybe more development will result in
more stops, which might reduce the amount of accidents. There is not a necessity to change the
designation at 48th and Baldwin at the time being.
Jeannine Bolhouse concurs with Tom’s comments and stated the following. It is premature to
change the designation to commercial at this time. There’s no commercial development in that
area. Although commercial zoned properties exist across 48th Ave. in Blendon, the properties are
undeveloped at this time. Currently, there is nothing in that area other than houses. She has been
on the Planning Commission for many years with the former Chairperson, and every time this
item came up, he would always recused himself. She never knew why until she asked him years
later. He never voted on any application that presented a conflict of interest for him. From her
point of view, she never thought there was anything happening that shouldn’t have happened.
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There is no reason why the designation of this property should be changed to commercial now,
especially since sanitary sewer is not available to service this site.
Michael Moores said he agrees and made the following comments. He does want to see growth
but he is not sure right now exactly where. He thinks it’s premature. He has lived in the Township
since 4th grade so he’s seen everything here. It’s premature at this point in that area of the
Township.
Josiah Samy said he agrees that it is too early for commercial for this area, especially since
sanitary sewer is not available to service this site. At this point, it is best to keep the designation
as LDR as it currently is designated. Another detriment in that area is that the traffic at the
intersection is controlled by a stop sign and not a traffic light. Anything more intense would need
better traffic control. He doesn’t think it should be designated as commercial at this time. In the
future it might change, but for now LDR should be the way it should be.
Donna Ferguson concurred with Jeannine Bolhouse’s comments regarding the former Chairman.
Jessica Ulberg said anything other than LDR is premature.
Moved by Donna Ferguson, seconded by Jeannine Bolhouse, to leave the property as LDR for the
reasons previously stated.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
#210602-18 – Other Business
Mannette Minier discussed upcoming proposals for ordinance amendments. She asked the PC if
they would consider processing soil and crushing concrete as a permitted right in the industrial
district.
Donna Ferguson asked about the definition of mining and processing, she said it would help if the
definitions are cleared up.
Tom Healy said the ZBA considered an application to rebuild a fire-destroyed home in the same
footprint and he asked for language to consider to allow the Zoning Administrator to make that
determination.
Discussion took place about the next time to revisit the Master Plan and start talking about
ordinance amendments. Ordinance amendment are scheduled to be discussed on July 7, 2021.
#210602-19 – Public Comments
Michael Bosch, asked about the Dave Maier property because he had stated a concern that the
property owner’s rights would be violated if it was changed.
Mannette Minier said the designation would stay the same as the zoning designation, as
determined at the March 3, 2021 Planning Commission during their discussion.
Regarding the property on 48th Ave. and Baldwin, Michael Bosch stated the following. The
property owner’s rights were being violated if the designation is not changed to commercial.
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Looking through the list and he sees apples and oranges. Tonight there was talk about putting a
gas station across from another gas station on 44th St. and 8th Ave. and he asked where the
consistency was. About no sewer, what if the property owner wants to spend millions to bring
sewer to the site? It’s his right. He sees future lawsuits.
James Dykema, Grand Rapids Gravel stated the following. He requested a change in condition for
a renewal of license. He was told he needs a new application. The mining board approved a
change in condition to DeWent to go from 1 to 4 weeks of crushing. He said he’s running out of
time to process. The plant will sit dormant while he’s not able to process. Legislature has not gone
through yet, but if it passes, they will be there forever so they should work together.
Josiah Samy said that for the 48th and Baldwin corridor, he’s still behind the mindset that the
entire corridor is an LDR area. Gleneagle area is a PUD and there’s also commercial there.
There’s no traffic light at the 48th and Baldwin corridor, but they’re open to looking at it in the
future and there is no sewer there.
Josiah Samy asked about the situation with GRG.
James Dykema said if we wait for the next public hearing, it will be at least a month. The site will
just sit dormant during that time.
Jeannine Bolhouse asked about the legislation regarding mining.
Mannette Minier said she thinks it revolves around excavation so it will not affect what we have in
place.
#210602-20 – Adjournment - The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.

